Mrs. G.O. (Astrid) Forde Interview
Mrs. Dorothy C. A. Pederson, Interviewer
Apri 1 9, 1976
The topic of this interview is the change of l an guage of Pope county area
Lutheran churches from Norwegian to English .
Now you wanted t his from the beginning?
Q:

Right.

So the first I have then is from 1918 and it show~ that there were three english
services that summer. I think the reason I don't find any English services in
the fall is because in the fall there was always the communion services. There
wasn't communion services every month in those days you know. So th ere was
quite a number of communion services and perhaps that was one reason why he
didn't have two services. Then also in the fall , there was always the mission
festival which we called Barnafest. That was an all clay affair so it wouldn't
be possible to have any English services. That was always three Sundays in
succession, more or less.

Q:

That's right .. because he had the three churches, Immanuel and lndherred ...

And the other two congregations were always supposed to go to this mission
festival and they did. It was quite a Sunday.

Q:

St. John's too?

Yes, so perhaps that's why he didn't attempt to have any new services in the
fa 11 1 i ke that.
t

Q:

But there was no opposition, that wasn't the problem?

Then, no.

Q:
Yes.
Q:

It was scheduling actually?
Then I find the next year that' he had five English servic es.

So you see ...

Gradually ...

He just went into it. Then in 1920 I find only three again. Now just what the
reason was I don't know, but then perhaps maybe he didn't record it as English.

Q: But you mention now this first confirmant, in Starbuck, was it a girl or
a boy?
Yes, it was a girl. That was in 1920. A member of the ---,-=-:-_congregation
who came to be instructed for her confirmation because she did not understand
Norwegian and the pastor in Starbuck just refused; well perhaps he didn't feel
able to, maybe because he was from Norway, and so, he refused to instruct the
confirmant in En glish.
Then in 1921 I fi'nd there were ten English services . I find that the first
morning English service was conducted in lndherred, May 22, 1921, and there
were morning English services in St. John's that same year in June.

Q:

Gradual again.

-2Gradual shifting. Then in 1922 there was this class from Starbuck again that
reque st ed to be confirmed in the English language. There were five that were
confirmed in lndherred and that was an English confirmation service. That was
in the morning too.

Q:

You said that was the year you were confirmed?

I was confirmed in Norwegian.

Q: You had been confirmed in Norwegian. Now were the classes entirely in Norwegian yet in the three churches or were a few shifting? ,
There was one that read witb us I think that entire year, that was confirmed in
Englli~. But she lived right next door to the church and it was much handi e r
for her because I think he had the meetings in Starbuck for the -ones he instructed
from Starbuck. So I know this one girl always came to our class because she
could understand both but she preferred to be confirmed in English .
.
Q: There were no other pa rishioners then that this shift seemed to bother
especially, they just went along with it?
No, it was just that, I think they realized the ~hange had to tome. I think the
older people, of course , didn't feel that they got as much out of the English
service.

Q:

No, that's understandable.

So perhaps there were very few of them that came to the first Eng lish services.
But it gradually increased. I find that in 1925 there was an English confirmation in lndherred. Now that would not be for any outsid ers .

Q:

Just from around here?

Just from the congregation. And in 1926, he had two confirmation services, one
in Norwegian and then the following Sunday he had English. And so it just
gradually ...

Q: Right. It must've been gradual.
then, they were shifting over or ...

For instance in Young Peopl e 's Soci ety

I think in your questionnaire here you asked which organization shifted first
and I would say that it would be the Young People's Society. Of course, we
didn't have so many organizations. We just had the Ladies Aid an d the Luther
League as we call it now. So I'm sure that the Young People's Soci ety was
the one that shifted to English first.

Q:

And then you church services were shifti ng gradually?

Yes.

Q:

And I suppose then you're in kind of a unique position to have seen all of
this happen because first you were a parishioner and then you were a pastors
wife, so you really go,t in on both sides of the question?
Yes. There is an incident that I dont' think I '11 ever forget. My folks too,
at first they didn't feel that they could understand an (English) sermon. I
think that was the case with so many you see, and they didn't attend at firS t ·

Q:

English ... they didn't understand?

Understand. They could read English, they could talk English, but when it came
to hearing a sermon, they just never felt that they really got much out of it
so they didn't attend the English services from the beginning either. But
this humorous incident happened while I was home. In those days whenever a
son of the congregation would be here on vacation, come home and visit their
folks, why they were asked to preach. And so one son of the congr e gation came
home one summer and he was asked to preach. I remember my parents, oh, they
would like to hear him but, I wonder if, I wonder if he's going to pre ach in
English, if it's English services. So they said, you call up and ask. So I
called and I said, "are the services tomorrow in English or Norwe gian?" The
father who was one the phone, said, 11 that you 'll find out when you get ther e ."
What could I say? Thank you. I said goodbye, but I remember that so we ll.

Q:

And did your parents take a chance?

I can 1 t remember that part of it. I only remember about how I wa s the first
to call up and find out what language it was to be in and was only told we'd
find out when we got there.
But I think the one other thing that you asked about was, let's see-what type of person objected to the shift from Norwegian? I think that would
be mostly the older people.

Q:

Older?

They didn't feel that they understood English. Then also, there weren't too
many people that moved into the community in those days, but there were boys that
married girls of other nationalities. As they moved into the community, I
think the pastor felt that he should have English services too for their sake.
I know that was the case as far as Festival Sundays were concerned. They i.,,1ere
continued in Norwegian for many years after he was having just as many Engtish
services as Norwegian I think. But then I guess it was brought up at a congregational meeting one time that they ought to have some English on Festival
Sundays, for the sak~ of the people that I mentioned there.

So for quite a

number of years, he would have two sermons on Festival Sundays and then that
again gradually shifted to all English. So we really didn't realize the change.
I do remember one time Gerhardt was telling about a comment by a parishoner
which he enjoyed very much. They were talking about the change from Norwegian
to English and this parishioner said, 'of course we have mostly Norwegian' and
the fact of the matter was that they had maybe two thirds English and onethird Norwegian, so you see, it just came so gradually they never real ized.

Q: Do you think the shift was about the same in each church?
difficult in on e than h another?

It wasn't more

I don 1 t think so, I really don't.

Q:

No, but there again I think the leadership enters in probably too.

It had to be handled with tact you know.

Q:

Oh yes, that's understan dable.

Because the older people, it was hard for them to shift from Norwegian to
English.

-4Q: Well, I don't have to ask you who was neutral, because there was no cause
to be neutral.
No.

Q:

No?

I don't know ... that's why I thought I wouldn't be of much help to you because ...

•

Q:

No,

I wanted to know.

If you didn't have any trouble, that's marvelous.

And now another question you had here ... when were women allowed to vote?
was not unt i 1 1964.

Q:

Is that right?

That

So that didn't make any difference then?

No, no.
Q:
Well, I was kidding one individual that I interviewed a little bit. I said
well, do you suppose it was kind of decided before they left home , some of these
votes talked over at home? Well, she said she theought maybe it was in some
cases. The man maybe represented two votes actually, while the woman was down
fixing the dinner.

Yes, oh yes.

Q:

In the church basement; maybe he spoke for both.

Now Ronnie, who was out here the other night mentioned the fact that as long
as Gerhardt was pastor here, which was until he resigned in 1961, he always
continued a Norwegian communion service. One in the spring and one in the
fall. Wednesday night out here he mentioned that his folks had gone to the
last communion service that was held. After that there were no more in Norwegian.

Q: No, I suppose gradually over the years, even if they appreciated it, the
attendance gradually ...
Yes, that's right.
Q:

Diminished.

Towards the last the Norwegian servtces then more or less shifted just the
other wa y so that he always continued to have some Norwegian but the English
was in the morning and the Norwegian in the afterrroon; while in the beginning
it was Norwegian in the morning and English in the afternoon. But that gradually'
just changed. So there were Norwegian services; but I think that towards the
last it probably was only twice a year that he'd have Norwegian and that would
be in the spring and fall.

Q: And you were kept pretty busy all those years.
you organist in during this?

How many churches were

Two.

Q:

Two, and that would be lndherred and St. John's.

But I was junior choir director in the third , so I went to all three churches
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and everything. But of course, we didn't have services in three churches until
Sumption. He was the one that started that.

Q: So you were organist in St. John's and lndherred and then choir dir ector
i n Immanuel. Then you raised a batch of kids and ran the parsonag e . You had
a full t ime caree r.
Oh ye s , it was a bus y life; a joy to remember it .
We 11, can
there we ren't
can you th i nk
those years?
Q:

you think of any other interesting things that happened even if
many thin gs th a t bothered . .. as far as languag e was conc e rned. Or
of other int e resting things that happened in the church dur i ng
The old timers adjusting and Ladies Aid meetings and . . .

I don't know right off. I can't think because I've been j ust kind of thinking
in terms of the shifting period.
"'

Q: Now Ladies Aid meetings, I suppose they shifted gradually to English as the
younger women took charg e .
Ye s .

Q:

And there were no big issues?

No.

Q:

There either?

No .

Q: Really divided up pretty much the Ladies Aid. Now for instance in our
church we had the split where the women had to walk to Ladies Aid . In the
early part of the church, the Ladies Aid in each church would be split into
diffe rent groups.
That was the case in indherred , but I don 1 t think it was in the other two churche ~
But i n l ndherred they called it East Ladies Aid and West Ladies Aid or something
1 ike that because the distance was great; but I don't think that was the case
in the other two; I can't quite remember. I don't remember when they merged
the east and the west, but I suppose after the automobile came into being. So
there was a time when there were two because the ladies walked .

Q: This is the end of the interview with Mrs. Fo r de. Her maiden name was
Astrid Flack. Her parents were members of Pastor Gerhardt 0. Forde 1 s parish
consisting of lndherred, Immanuel, and St. John's churches of rural Starbuck.
She married Pastor Forde who was a widower. The Reverend Nils Forde served
th is parish from 1892 to 1917. His son Gerhardt 0. Forde served from 1917-1961.

